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This is an old song brushed np by Burns. The air appears

in Mrs Crockat's Manuscript, 1709, and it was published in

Oswald's Pocket Companion. Cockpen is an estate now belonging

to the Earl of Dalhousie, in the parish of the same name,

Edinburghshire.

An admirable song, under the title of TJie Laird of CocJcpen,

was written to the same time by Lady Nairn, and has very much
assisted in throwing these old verses out of notice.

MY AULD MAN.
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In the land of Fife there lived a wick - ed
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wife, And in the town of Cu - par then, Who

jP^H^ W^J±5y
sore - ly did la - ment, and made her com - plaint, Oh

jPUJj^fe
when will ye die, my auld man?

In the land of Fife there lived a wicked wife,

And in the town of Cupar then,

Who sorely did lament, and made her complaint,

Oh when will ye die, my auld man ?

In cam her cousin Kate, when it was growing late,

She said, What 's guid for an aidd man 1

wheit-breid and wine, and a kinnen new slain ;

That 's guid for an auld man.
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Cam ye in to jeer, or cam ye in to scorn,

And what for cam ye in ?

For bear-bread and water, I 'm sure, is much better

—

It 's ower guid for an auld man.

Now the auld man 's deid, and, without remeid,

Into his caidd grave he 's gane :

Lie still wi' my blessing ! of thee I hae nae missing
;

I '11 ne'er mourn for an auld mau.

Within a little mair than three-quarters of a year,

She was married to a young man then,

Who drank at the wine, and tippled at the beer,

And spent mair gear than he wan.

black grew her brows, and howe grew her een,

And cauld grew her pat and her pan :

And now she sighs, and aye she says,

I wish I had my silly auld man !
1

ROBIN REDBREAST'S TESTAMENT.
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Guid day, now, bon - nie Ro - bin, How lang hae ye been

P^=^fl^ife^
here? I've been a bird a - bout this bush This mair than twenty
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year. But now I am the sick - est bird That ever sat on

1 From Ritson's Scottish Songs, 1793.




